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Socce
S'OO'se,Flghis Nov. 21

Following his first professional
ring defeat at the hands OC Johnny

"Duca, Soose, fm mer Lion
.boxing champion Mil match mitts

with Charley Pulley for the le-
l:round main event 'of promoter
kinice'llTlntes show atlllotor Square
,Iflaiden, Pittsburgh, llionclaf,night,
Wovember 21
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' Nety 7Edll
-HOSIERY

Merlvale flae,qtrality Hosiery~

in' all the latest,fall shades,
,:t7lsheeresLringless; crepes—-
f'-also serviee'weights
;A- ooc,to S 1 oo
,),lERIVALE SHOP,

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN Pate Three

men Clash' With Owls Today To End Season
Yearling Harriers
Seek ICCACrown

, At RaCes Monday
IF 'the Lion Cub lun iicis

can continue iimnmg with the e):-
cellent team balance they have
Chown in taking every'dual meet.
'this season.-and

IF
-

Borman GoffbMg, who
,

finished in a four-u,av tie for tint
in the Cornell meet, and then took
the" Sviacuse and Pitt meet.l, con-
tinues in stilde—

Then, the Pilosh cress-eountly-
men-should -come 'back from the
Fisshmen IC4-A in Van Celtland,

Nelx 'York City, Monday,
%N ith the team championships tool-
ed then belts

Team Well +Balanced

.IEI4I Buckwallet brim been, lim-
ning on eoffbr erfes heels -all sea-
son and may place way up in tne
scaling Arnold .Olsen and Vernard
Katz could give a good account
of therrikelvei Alex Ilourgerie,
,Halold,,Thiel, and George-Harrison
will complete, the team All have
been turning in good peifot mance%
the; fall
' Symeuse, Pitt, and Manhattan
'MIL provide the toughest competi-
titm fm the nosh ,

Smith Will Pace Unbeaten
X-Countrynlien In IC4-A's

An undefeated lean; of Lion hal -

.1 lei q Nl/4 ill tatempt.to till ids it out
against the leading cross-country-
men of the East when they compete
in the IC4-A 'championships in'
Van Cortland Pat k, New York
City, Monday. The Nittanymen
have defeated Svi IICII4O, Lehigh,

' Pitt and Manilla:in in dual meets
this season.

Paced by "Mvstei ions Billy" (as
he aas tagged to, New Yni 1. ,aporti
Wptets upon winning the Fresh-
men IC4-A's last fall) Smith,
Coach Wei net's
have hopes of coming thi ough with
a victory but tealite thht.they will
have to outrun Michigan State's
defending champions and the very
goad outfits iepresentmg Syi acuse
and Manhattan Twenty-three
schools will compete

The Wernermen defeated 'Man-
hattan, .25410, in an, early season
meet but the Jaspers have been
steadily, tmin°mg and showed
then•_ power by taking the Meta o-
politan Cellegiate ,Championships
last week

According to the .Nees Englam

tion and holder of course ieemds
'lime, at Lehigh, and at Pittsuigh,
may find plenty of competition
horn Maine linnet sity's Don
Smith The latter placed fourth in
last year', ICA-A's and has ensi'y
defeated everyone in New England
this sea.on

, Cotained by Bob Conklin, sin-
nei of IC4-9 too-mile last veal,
Manhattan has too iunnersrwho
mill be .i threat to take first place
They are Joe Motlan and Limy
Moriarity, winners of second and
thud positions in the dual meet
here uith the Jaspers

Othei outstanding candidates Tor
lust place 'mots are Dick Frei
of Michigan State, Jesse CaNahm
of Syracuse, Ray Stelae' of Pitt,
Charley Southard of Syracuse,
Stoney Oldfield of Navy, and
Frank Maule of Penn State

Mania, vannea of tenth in last
vein's championships, has been

,consistently good all SC.{9Oll Ile
took font]) an the Syracuse and
Manhattan meets, second in the
Lehigh meet and thn d at Pitt:—

(Continued On Page Four)
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sports uliters, Monday's nice is
likely to be a case of Smith meet-
ing Smith Penn State's Bill Smith,
undefeated in collegemte compd.',

►;hey Run! ,

I§portography No. 27,
Contest No. 1—

Guess Who?

IM Gridders
Diadem Won
By Delta Chi

By GEORGE SCHLESS
Scoring; tmo touchdov, ns in the

last five minutes of play alto
I bailing thi oughout the game,
Delta Chi upset Phi Kappa, 13-9,
Monday night to win the Intl.-
mural touch football down

Unable to stop the fast i tinning
and passing attack of Phi Kap'.,

[
Tom Mcdall and Pot, Sobel foe
thiee (mallets, the DX nine sud-
denly came to life, tallying on a
dah/ling thi ee-pass play that seal t-
ed on then on a 10 They coveied
80 Maids in foul pass plays foi the
u inning son e' with onit one minute
to go

Score on Razzle Dazzle
The o noel's some came

uhk Dee Simhou punted float the
Phi Kap 40 to Gem ge Palm, who
took-the ball on hip own 10, laced
to the 30, and puttied to Ted Wink-
le' Winkle' lan l'imn the )0 to the
15, hoot whore he to, ed oven the
goal to Alt Thm man fm the touch-
down Gunge Rittei's placement
wan short

Frosh Grid
Team Downs

Plebes, 20-0
Special to The Collegian

WEST POINT, ', I Y, Nov 10—
Tuning back an lel lal-minded
Army Plebe eleven, Penn State':
'Cub gild team completed one of
to thoot successful oeaonno be leg

loteung a 20.0 thumb here
teulay

Spin tog] zanily No 27, Gue..in•
I Game No I—He lc a junior on the
X-counts V ~quad He hold. the
high school PIAA mile teem El
:formerly held by Pitt's Johnny
Wood] 0'

It wa,, thecfmuth am in the
game, fin Conch McAndiew', out-

A pass from Bill Gei hai d to
Tom 111agatgee gave the fi eshmen
a louohdown m .the second pei:od,
chile Bill Smalt, tallied the see-
oral score late in the thud gum-,
ter on an 8-vm d center smash La-
Bin pass Intelception-gas a
State its final touchdown in the
last stania

Penn State Ai ms
LE--- Ei won , Deffke

6-Year Win
Streak Will
Be At Stake

Ile WI, captain of the hail leis
Chas freshman veal He non vas
pity lettets to X-counts y and ti ack
last vein Is such a devout tiout
fishes man that Chick Wet net once
dubbed him Shook Walton
" He hat. mole hobbies than an
old ,maid Saves stamps (especial-

sthinnl4)-'and" is h. -mem-
bei of -the -Philadelphia chapter of
"The Fnst Tay Covet Club " Is
mote Intelested to photogiaPliS,:
however Spend', most of ho, let-
sote time developing and piintin,,
siMpshots He has a regular dank-
Mom lab in'the cella) of hi; boind-
Mg house

smooth-studing form on the
tract. ,biands him assone of the
beet stylists on the X-country
team tie genetally ,finishes sec-
ond to Wild ;Bill Smith

A Dicky thtee-pass ploy, Fabet
to Hatold High to Winklet, nette
the championg a Ihst down on the
Phi Kap 15 Fabet threw thiee
shoit pa99es fa the remaining
vaidage, fast to Ftschet on the 10,
nevi. to High on the 8, then to
PICCIICI to the cod /one Ritte
placed-kicked the e\tta point to
give Delta Chi a 11-0 lead Fabei'N
}tam defence writ}, kept the 104-

in check Da the lemming min-
ute

Dead giveaways He slings dish-
es at the SPE house, moib..s at
Metzget s_ and shoots in the low
70's in golf ,(fm the first four
holes ) tie is five feet, five and
one-half inches tall and weighs
meow e J'l2. Has big, %pow eats

By MANNY ROTH
Today's the day
Bill Jeffiev's bootei s, gpeedine•

(lON% n the Mole stretch of a si•th
consecutive season-44 games—-

ithout defeat, meet the 01.1,1 s of
Temple Ia the hall contest of the

Phi Kappa %Lilted the game hi,/
scoling In the Ins'

minute of phis Sunkou kicked off
to ON on the 20 On the hest pl ty
Ted Stashals inlet eepted a pass to
put Ph! _Kap in seoung position
McCall passed to SIIIIkOM on the
one said line, McCall scming on
a i tin Foi the lest of the hist half
Phi Kap the hall neat the DX
goal, but lost it on inteiception7
tune ate) time

LT Ftketieh' Ilenneqsee
,LG __Evans Emit

_ _ ____ Evans
RG Wilkinson ____ Roones
RT Gaibmskt R White
RE___ _

Bate,
_ Ilelmstettei

QB Krouse E 1 White
Li Peti elki _ _ loukm
RFI Ifouck Tate
FB_ _ __Smaltt Waddell

Touchdowns—Megatgee, Smalte,
Luba' e PonitN ate' touchdoNN ns

Poulhannt ,,
Penn State Pi eshmen Keen,

&lumnae] , Gelhaul, Shutt, 141-
bal. e, Paulha inns, Megai gee, Deb-

, Robb, RIM!, GI

Olexy Will Compete ,
In Meet, At Newark

5e.1,011 IL i pal today on Nev.
Beavei neld

Endo in the tom th qu,ntea Phi
Kap took the ball on downs on the
50 A pass, Seibel to Simkow, gam_
ed 10 yin do Seibel again passed tc
Simkow, this time on the 18 Aftet
an oil-side penalty and two unsud-
cessf inn', McCall place-kicked
a field goal to give Phi Kappa a
5-0 lead outh fhe minutes left to
play Phi Kap inteicepted a pa..
in the DX 40, tiled three
then punted, at which point the
Delta Chi outfit went into action
to settle the issue

Temple nn,, the only team to
(..me upon the Nntanvmen last

yea] Ishen they bossed to State

The famed hooteis of Jefftel,,
who ha‘e anne'ed an amazing

stung of %lames since 1932—a
sttirg a hich has canned them to
the No I position as fat as tolled•
ate soccei competition is concerned
—will take no chances uith Tem-
ple
I=l

"We'll be in there lighting as we
wet e ii ith Navy, At mv, Biotin and
all the test of them We can't a-
foul to let up now, there's too
much at stale" Thus the Mild
Scot Jeffiev sums up the situation

Temple this season has been de-
feated bt Spttngfield, G-0, has
tied Bucknell, 1-1, and defeated
Utsums 3-0 The Owls rill be
headed by one of the best linemen
in the business, Gemge Nemchik,
center-for wind who provided the
openingfor the lone Temple score
last teat An Olt mpie stat tt
1916, Nemclak is now with the
Gel man-Antes tcnnc of Philadel-
phia, an amateut bootet coganint-
ion

Competing as t menthe' of th.i'
MlMae A, A outfit, Pete Olemr,
ft eshman a os.-tounti v coach and'
fm mei Lion captain, Hilt tun in
the Metiopolttan Janine oss-
count' v championship, m Nest at lc,
N d , Sunday

Olexv garnered fifth place as
his teammates non the five-mile
team title at the annual Yonkei a,
N S, min athon last Sunday Vic-
tot Dtygall, Ngtional A A U ten-
mile champion anti a Milli ose t nu-
tlet , took hist place

leffiel. will use the same lineup
which this season has defeated Get-
tAsbuig, 4-0, Bucknell, 1.0, Spa-
Case, 1-0, %Vestaln Maryland, 12-0,
Almv, 1-0, Blown, 7-1, and Navy,
1-0

Olext is scheduled to tun in the
Semi Metiopolitan,,, New 'nth
City, Nos 20, the Helmick Maio-
than, Bey etch, Nov 24, and the
N A 4 U does-countiv champ-
ionships in Nel%alk, N J , Nov 27

Wants eventually to be a CPA
But more• than that the unntg to
win- the IC4-A indent mile title
this year _Gumanteeg a Penn
..Stratemietmy in the le4,A champ-
sonqhms Monday
,Giya,tllol7 He's Plank Eul:cnv

•• This year a new car—ike ills
many ino(orists for a quality cm
combining many- virtues of earh.i
the 'Ford irathizon—of progres

The lineup Dick Haag goal
fullback ,, Geroge Metwm, Bob

halfbacks, Tred Spykei.
Walt Panne', Walt Hosterman,
linemen, Gus Bigott, Bob Einst,
nanny Megi ail, Sum Davies, Van
Hartman

your B—pons die lordLincoln
ptwed between the Ford V-P al

The Heroin brings to n new price
cive engineering, mechanical eA

Psigf quotes

1997—Penn State 2 Temple 1
1936—Penn State 5 Temple 0
19 ts—Penn State 4 Temple 0
1914—Penn State 1 Temple 0
193'3—Penn State 4 Temple 0
1931—Penn State 4 Temple 0

amity . . fulfilling the desire of
nd the Lincoln-Zephyr V-12 and
e field an established tradition—-
ellence and outstanding value.

OPENING NEXT WEEK

- ea• 4„ ,

Your `PLACE ,

• -1.4 SET at.Our TABLE
You will,;belielighted with State's most modelm, most -

•

•

'mill most beautiful Irestaurant

9;,:Quality FoOd: - •,Moderate Prices.
Carrapus Restaurant

'Corner College and,Pugh •
-

PORTO

.See Haw
Smith's Unobtrusive

And-Shy, Bat—
He's Feared

Slight in build, shy in mantle,,
~oft in speech, Bill Smith is piob-
abh the most Sealed clogs-count' v
I linnet in eastei n intercollegiate
elides -

Btmrn-eyed, sleek blown hail,
and a mildness of demeanor that
its completely deceiving,
competitive record stamps him as
one of the hest college haulms in'
the country

A sophomm e and combatant in
only lout varsity X-country meets,
Smitty has broken

, thiee;,„course,,records--'the mieheie"; 7il 'Lehigh
and at Pitt He has finished. at
least 300 yaids ahead of evoiy op-
ponent he has met thiS' season

i'd thi.t - outstanding
stars as Stomas of Pitt, Mackin
of Manhattan and Cavithel of
Sys acuse

Besides his three cut lent tecands,
Smith holds the Middle Atlantic
AAU championship and
was minim ofthe Ft eshman ICA-A
X-countiv title last yeas

Vital statistics Smith has mole

nicknames, than a campus cop 'He
gets evelything horn Willie, R'ild,
Bill, and Snotty to Gunboat (that's
what Chick Wesnel calls has fro
puffing and gionning the way he
does), Has ism"againstsuch
pm eminent national figut es as Don
Lash and 'Joe McCluskey „ Is a
genu•ne Jittei bug Knows all the
lingo „Think, 'Count Bassie and
'Jimmy cLuncefoid sic the McGo,,,
as' solid 'maims i JS only seven
Jaatuis over -five feet tall, 11e
pounds HasaJost leached.th
Voting age Credits Chick Wer-
'net with having made him the'
swine' that he is, but modestly ad-
mits that he still has a lot to
leas p Is conscientious, tempo-

mental and sopeistitmos Runs
Angst ,incessantly=to and Isom
his classes as well as to and hem,

pi sauce Found an Indian,head

penny‘ (face up) the day ,he tame
here as -a freshman ;Kept it fat
iAeCluck and ha, had them both
,(the penny and the luck) eve'
since there's ,hoping he has
it Monday in the 'ICA-A champion-
qups
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Theres Still Time!
,JOIN NOW!

P: S. ClubDancing Classes
Monday 8:15 P. M., Thursday 7:30 P. M.

;Armory $2.50
Tickets on Sale at Penn State Club Room, Student Union,

and at the ,Classes

TEE NEW

-E"driTYPE
" r
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The Mercury 8 is a big, wide car, with exceptionid room for
passengers and luggage. Clean, (liming body line, are Lincoln-
Zephyr-inspired. A new 95.horseponei V-Rpe 8-eylindei engine
pi°vides an extremely favorable power-to weight ratio and
assures brilliant performance with V A type eionomy. Meieuly
brakes are hydraulic, body and chassis all-steel. Appointment,s
and upholstery are luxurious. New developments •in weight
distribution, soundproofing and seat constinction make• the
Mercury 'au extremely _comfortable and quiet tar.... Your
lyleicury dealer invites you to see mid drive this lieu qual-
ity' ear—.t new name, a new car, and a new %slue for 1939

FEATURES OF THE NEW MERCURY It
116 inch wheelbase, more than 16 feet
mer.all length • exceptional width and
room for passengers • new 95 hp. V.type
8 ylinder engine • new hydraulic
brakes • modern flowing lines • lux
limns appointments and upholstery •

new soft •c.O construction • thorough
'soundproofing • balanced

aught distribution and centcrpoise
di iogn • largi. luggage compartments.
FORD-BUILT MEANS TOP VALUE

FORD 'MOTOR COMPANY, MAKERS OF FORD, bICRCI)ItI, LINCOLN•7EPIII R AND LINCOLN MOTOR CARS

, F. D. KING MOTOR COMPANY
FORD FORD MERCURY ZEPHYR

234 E. College Ave Dial 3472


